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DAHLIAS
Introducing ten of my
best original
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Offered By

II. P. WINTER
Member of

American Dahlia Society

Post Office Address: Lane Road,

Perry, Ohio; or, Painesville, Ohio

Painesville Telephone 336-R-4
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Information

The past season has demonstrated be-

yond a doubt that the Dahlia is more pop-
ular than ever. The number of visitors in

my new location; the manner in which my
new seedlings were received; the demand
for the old standard varieties, together
with the orders received for next year has
inspired me to press forward with renewed
rigor to promote the culture of the wond-
erful dahlia.

This price list cancels all previous of-

fers. It is my purpose to furnish the best

of the old standard varieties and besides a

dozen or so brand new seedlings of my
own exclusive growing.

Out of three hundred plants grown from
seed every year, I select about twenty-five
to try again and if they prove to be differ-
ent from any variety now on the market
and are really an acquisition, I name them
the second year, and offer them for sale.

If you have never grown them from seed,
try it this year. Sow the seed when you
sow your tomatoes and transplant the same
way and you will be well repaid.

I offer strong field grown separated
clumps with one or more eyes and will ship
anywhere in the United Sttes by Parcel
Post and prepay all charges on single tub-
ers or collections at prices quoted in this

list, all orders subject to stock being un-
sold, when order is received. I will not
substitute unless requested and money will
be refunded if out of variety wanted. I

exercise the greatest care to have all va-
rieties true to name, and in case of error
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will replace the following season, if noti-

fied.
I make liberal reductions where large

quantities are ordered and often have sur-
plus stock to offer to the trade at a reas-
onable price.

Thanking all my patrons for past orders
I solicit your further patronage, promising
to give my best.

My terms are cash with order.

You are cordially invited to visit my
fields in September or October 1925 and
see the dahlias in bloom.

Yours for the Dahlia,

H. P. WINTER.

I sold my farm in Mentor last year and
bought a larger one in Perry Township.
So my address is now

H. P. WINTER
Perry, Lake County, Ohio

or
Painesville, Ohio.

ABBREVIATIONS

The following abbreviations before each
variety indicate the type.
C—stands for Cactus
D—for Decorative
B—for Ball or Show
P-—for Peony
S—for Single
Pom—for Pompon
Coll—for Collarette
Hy—for Hybrid
G—for Giant
Dup—for Duplex
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Descriptive Price List

Type
P

C

Coll.

B

C

Pom.

C

D

Name and Color Each
Adaline Winter. A seedling
of Wm. Agnew. The grand-
est deep red I have ever seen.
Between vermillion and car-
mine, does not fade out, flow-
ers very large and deep, and
petals persistent, stems strong
and of good length, making
one of the best cut flower va-
rieties. Plant is about 5 ft.

high. A most fascinating ac-
quisition, which has again
made good the last season. . . . $1.00

Attraction. A very large cac-
tus peony flowered variety of
a clear lilac rose color; very
strong stems

Achievement. Velvety maroon
with white collerette

A. D. Levoni. Fine warm pink;
old but reliable

.50

.25

.25

Alight. A deep lilac with light-
er tips

; always in demand ....

Amber Queen. A neat pompon
of a popular color; a beautiful
tan

Ager. A most free flowering
scarlet cactus which sells well
and deserves a place in every
collection
Black Brook. A desirable seed-
ling of my own no account of
its early-flowering and dwarf
nature. Very double deep crim-
son flowers

.25

.25

.25

1.00
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Type Name and Color Each
C Bedina. A fine free flowering

orange cactus, with red suffus-
ed flowers, which are lighter

in the center 25
D Brown Hilda. A valuable deco-

rative on account of its color
and symmetrical flowers 25

D Bonnie Blue. Although not
quite a true blue, it is a de-
sirable cut flower variety with
good stems 25

D Catharine Duer. A rather tall

growing bright red dahlia
which reminds you of a holly-

hock 25
C Countess of L o n s d a 1 e. No

other dahlia has been able to

replace this one. Its free
flowering habit and popular
color, a salmon pink makes it

favorite where ever grown. A
very good seller 25

D Clarabelh A rich purple deco-
rative 25

B. G. Cuban Giant. Another of the
old ones we must not lose.

Very large crimson flowers
sometimes 8 inches in diame-
ter, with long stems 25

P Clifford Bruton. Large bushy
plant with canary yellow flow-
ers, borne on long wavy stems .25

S Cream Century. A pale yellow
large single variety good for
cutting .25

D Delice. A splendid deep pink
variety not so free flowering
as some, but very desirable. . . .25

Pom. Darkness. The darkest of the
pompons; fine to mix with
lighter colors in a bouquet. . . .25
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Type Name and Color Each
B Breers White. A large flow-

ered pure white quilled varie-
ty; free flowering 25

D Eldorado. A most reliable yel-

low cut flow variety 25
C Eureka. A rich purple cactus

similar to “alight”
; a shade

darker 25
C Elsie. An old variety which re-

fuses to give place to newer
ones on account of its yellow
and pink suffusion 25

C Ella Kramer. A beautiful pink
cactus which almost rivals

“Margurite Buchan,” but un-
like the latter has solid pink
petals 25

C Floradora. This old variety is

almost as common as Spirea
Van Houttii, and yet with its

free flowering habit and rich
crimson flowers, who would be
without it? .25

C Flora. A beautiful pure white
cactus, but not so free as some .25

D Gold and Silver. A unique
seedling of my own; large ca-
nary yellow, flowers rather
flat; six to eight inches in
diameter; sometimes variagat-
ed with white; early flower-
ing and dwarf; plant 2 to 3
ft. high 2.00

Pom. Golden Queen. The best yel-
low pompon I know 25

C Gen. Buier. Similar to J. H.
Jackson, but the ends of the
petals are tipped white 25

C Gen. French. A fine deep tan
tight quilled cactus

5
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Type Name and Color Each
D Gold of Ophir. An old late

flowering sort; old gold and
red 25

B. G. Grand Duke. A giant quilled
white tinged with lavender. . . .25

C Golden West. A California va-
riety, highly recommended as

one of the best 1.00

C Golden Gate. A light quilled

cactus well liked on account
of the distinct shape of the
flower 25

P Hornsfeld. A Holland variety;
salmon and rose color 25

D Henry Patrick. A pure white.
Fine for cutting 25

B Imperial. A large sized purple
quilled ball. A good color and
distinct form 50

Dup. Ida May Carleton. General ef-

fect Tyrian pink. Has faint
lines of lighter color. Backs of
petals are amaranth pink.
Center slightly darker. Large
size, striking flowers, tall

plant, good stems. One of my
best seedlings 1.00

D Jack Rose. A showy bedder,
not to be despised because it

is not a new one. A good color
and very free flowering 25

D J. J. Harrison. The showiest
of my seedlings; spectrum red.
Flower stems are branched and
the entire plant is a perfect
blaze of color when in bloom. 1.00
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Type Name and Color Each

C J. H. Jackson. The darkest of
the cactus varieties. A good
bloomer 25

CHy Josephine Burr. A very large
chrysanthemum like flower,
which made many friends this

past season in spite of a rather
weak neck on the stem. A rich
velvety red color; lower side of
petals are striped with white. 1.00

D King of Commerce. This dah-
lia still holds its own against
all new comers of its type.
Tango and gold color. Very
long strong stems; hardy and
free flowering 1.00

C Kremhildo. Another old one
we cannot quite spare with its

wax like pink and white flow-
ers, which make up for its late

flowering 25
C Kalif. A very large pure scar-

let red dahlia, free flowering
and good for cutting 1.00

C Lawine. The best white cactus
I know of 25

P La Mandarin. A fancy red and
white striped late flowering
sort 25

Coll. La Fusse. Crimson with white
collarette. Distinct fern-like
foliage .25

P Lavender King. A seedling of
my own growing; very much
in demand. Looks like a lav-

ender peony 1.00
B Lo!o Deferris. A new seedling

I raised and named in 1921.
Very dark; between carmine
and oxblood red with good
flowering habit 1.00



Type Name and Color Each
Pom. Little BelL Beautiful pink. . . .25

Pom. Little Bobby. Perfect double
dark violet flowers 25

Pom. Little Beauty. A trifle large
for a pompon, but very desir-

able on account of its free
flowering habit 25

D Madame Lumier. A showy va-
riety with beautiful white
lavender tipped flowers. Al-
ways sells well 25

B Maud Adams. Beautiful purp-
lish pink when they first open
up and afterwards a large fluf-

fy white. Very early and
showy 25

B Mrs. Dexter. A large very
double tan colored ball. Very
desirable 25

C Margurite Buchan. Deep rose
with white center. Unsur-
passed 50

Pom. Madaline. White with pink
suffusion. Very beautiful. ... 25

Pom. Madaline. Cream with pink
suffusion. Same as above ex-
cept the yellow ground color .25

Coll. Maurice Rivorie. French col-

larette, rich crimson white
collarette 25

B Mrs. Wellsley. White tipped
crimson 25

D Marcella Gill. New soft pink.
Fine 1.00

D Miss Minnie McCoullough. A
rich yellow and red 25

D. G. Mrs. Roseveld. A mammoth
beautiful pink dahlia 50

Coll. Negro. Very dark crimson
with white collarette. Dark
blue tubers 25
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Type Name and Color Each

Pom. Novelty. Changeable dark ma-
roon and white 25

S Oriental. Yellow striped with
red 25

D Painesville. This variety intro-

duced by me 3 years ago has
proven to be one of the most
profitable cut flower varieties.

Lavender and white; very good
stems 1.00

CHy. Pearl de Lyon. White hybrid
cactus 25

D Princess Juliana. Very early.

Pure white 50

P Pope Pius X. A salmon pink va-
riety; large flowers 25

C Prince of Yellows. The most
free flowering yellow cactus. .25

S Prexatella. A very showy ar-

rangement of maroon and
white; a good seller 25

B Princess Victoria. Bright ca-
nary yellow quilled ball 25

P Pride of Winterhaven. A beau-
tiful garden variety. A seed-
ling of my own; coral pink
with deeper tones of old rose
also some tones of yellow, very
large flowers. One of the best 1.00

D Queen of North Mentor. A
valuable seedling. A pale ca-
nary yellow, very free flower-
ing; good sized flowers with
long waivey stems and a bushy
plant. A good cut flower. . . . 1.00

C R. H. Bronson. A salmon pink
with very large plume-like
flowers. A good seller

9
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Type
B

CHY

C

S

Pom.

Pom.

S

B

C

s

Name and Color Each
Red Huzzar. One of those old
ones that will not be thrown
out. Its dazzling scarlet balls

are very attractive 25

Red Cross. A giant hybrid cac-
tus of the Geisha type. Its

very large old gold and red
flowers make up for its rath-

er rank growth and poor keep-
ing qualities 1.00

Sequoia. A fine cactus varie-
ty; large flowers; rich gold
and yellow suffusion 25

Scarlet Century. The best sel-

ler of the Century dahlias. Ap-
pears like a tuberous rooted
begonia. Its bright scarlet
flowers, standing up high
above the tall plants. Splendid
for massing in a large border .25

Snowclad. A pure white neat
pompon has many admirers.
A good seller 25

Sunbeam. Another valuable
pompon; bright scarlet 25

Surprise. A single that looks
like a Gailardia. Always cover-
ed with red and yellow ringed
flowers 25

Snowball. One of those white
varieties which has a pink
tinge when the flowers get a
little older. Very free and
splendid for cutting 25

Standard Bearer. A good daz-
zeling scarlet. True cactus. . . .25

Souvenir de Paris. Unique
long white curley petals 25
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Name and Color Each
Souvenir die Chabanne. A
French variety; has yellow and
red petals with white col-

larette 25

Sylvia. An old pink and white
cut flower variety «... .25

Seedlings. Under this head I

am offering this year, a quan-
tity of mixed seedlings, single
and double, all colors. You can
readily imagine how fine these
would be for mass bedding.
A perfect riot of color. One
dozen for 1.00

Uncertainty. A showy red and
yellow variety . . . 25
Varigated Cactus. Yellow and
red striped. Showy 25
Wm. Agnew. An old scarlet
garden variety which is liked
by ail who grow it 25
Winsome. A good white cac-
tus, similar to Lawine ...... .25

Zenia. A seedling I named be-
cause it actually looks likes a
zenia. Very pretty and worthy
of a place with some of the
very best. It is bright scarlet
with notched petals, different
from any dahlia you have ever
seen 1.00

Address all communications to

H. P. WINTER,
Perry, Ohio, R. D. 2, or

Painesville, Ohio



Dahlias in Collections

I am offering the following collections
for the benefit of those who are not famil-
iar with the different kinds and prefer to
have me

e
select for them. I often have

surplus of some very choice kinds which I

use in this way and am able to give my
customers a real bargain.

COLLECTION NO. 1

Ten varieties, now two alike; different
colors and different types. My own se-

lection. Price $1.00.

COLLECTION NO. 2
Two cactus, different colors; two deco-

rative; one variagated; one collarette; one
single; two pompons; and one peony flow-
ered; ten in all. Price $1.50.

COLLECTION NO. 3
One each of red, white, pink, and yel-

low cactus type; one each of red, white,
pink, and yellow decorative type; one pom-
pon; and one single; ten in all. Price

$ 2 . 00 .

COLLECTION NO. 4
Made up of ten of the newer kinds, all

named and no two alike. Different types.
Price $3.00.

OFFER NO. 5
I will send all four collections, all

charges prepaid for $6.00.

DAHLIA SEED.
I am offering a good grade of Hybrid

dahlia seed, all varieties mixed. A package
will produce at least 25 plants. Price 25c
per package.

Extra choice selected California grown
seed. Per package, $1.00.
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